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sun one application server is a java platform-independent application server that allows you to
deploy, manage and secure enterprise applications, as well as products and solutions written in
the java environment across a network and from a remote system. one-click backup is a handy
backup tool. it can back up files, folder and registry settings. you can backup files and folders to
any specified folders, use zip compression to compress the backup and more. one-click backup

works with either a cd or dvd and can easily be automated. one-click backup is ideal for
protecting your system from hardware failure or a catastrophic crash in an office or home

environment. sun java system tools contains a collection of system administration and
development tools required for the use of sun java system products. tools include a program to

create uml class diagrams, java code with annotations, swing components, a command line
interface, a download manager, debuggers, a terminal emulator and a bootable cd with the

software and resources needed to install the product. sun one workspace is the interface that
helps you manage one files, projects, computers, printers, and other network resources. you

can:- work with multiple one documents on your desktop- document and annotate your files in
the one workspace- organize files and folders in the workspace- create and work with a common
set of settings for the files in your workspace- synchronize multiple computers across a network-

share your workspace with others- run programs on the remote server from the workspace-
resolve file system problems from the workspace- process inbound email from the workspace-
manage new presentations and data files from the workspace- bookmark files and applications
for easy access from the workspace- automate repetitive tasks from the workspace- print from

the workspace- associate printer files to the workspace- easily work with wireless printers
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